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ourselves cannot  be denied.    The cause   of this
ht range phenomenon (such it really appears to our
view) for which the natural corruption of man might
hardly seem to account sufficiently, has been ex-
] darned by an inspired^ writer.    Speaking of the most
polished nations of antiquity, he observes; "Because,
when they know (Sod, they glorified him not as God'
and were not solicitous* to retain him in their know-
ledge, ho gave them over to a reprobate mind."  Let
us then beware, and take warning from their exam-
ple : let xirt not suffer our self-love to beguile us: let
us not vainly persuade ourselves, that although pros*
j verity and wealth may have caused us to relax a
lit tie too mueh in those more serious duties which
regard our Maker, yet that we shall stop where we
art*; or, at least, that we can never sink into the
name   state, of moral depravation.    Doubtless we
should «5nk as low, if God were to give up us also to
our own imaginations.   And what ground have we
to think he will not?   If we would reason justly, we
should not compare ourselves with the state of the
heathen world when at its worst, but with its state
at that period, when, for its forgetfulness of God and
its ingratitude towards him, it was suffered to fall,
till at length it reached that worst, its ultimate point
of depreHHioiu    The heathens had only reason and
natural eonHehmce to direct them: we enjoy, super-
added to thuw, the clear light of Gospel revelation,
and a distinct declaration of God's dealings with
them, to be a leanon for our instruction.   How tjien
can wo but believe that if we, enjoying advantages so
much superior to theirs, are alike forgetful of our
kind Benefactor, we also shall be left to ourselves?
and 5f so kft, what reason can be assigned why we
not Ml into the same enormities ?
&irh wifim to to the jtmb rendering of the word which our Tes-
tmtmtett^ "UM aofc like to retain &>d in their knowledge."

